Nursery Spring 1 Project homework – Which was the biggest dinosaur?
Our topic this half term is called ‘Which was the biggest dinosaur?’ We will be learning all about dinosaurs, their key features, their
habitat, diet and hunting techniques.
Please complete some of the homework choices below during Spring 1 and send them in as soon as they are complete. While restrictions
are in place, the best way to submit your child’s homework is to send a photo through ClassDojo.
Tasks can be completed in a variety of ways - be as creative as you like!

Can you think of any other animals
which hatch from an egg? Draw or
paint other animals that hatch from
an egg.

With an adult use an iPad, tablet or
computer to research some
dinosaurs. Can you find out which
was the biggest dinosaur?
Challenge: Which was the smallest
dinosaur?

Make a dinosaur egg:
Ask an adult to boil an egg. Once it
has cooled, decorate your dinosaur
egg using bright colours. You could
design it with spots, stripes or
scales.
Find a story about dinosaurs to
share with an adult. Who is your
favourite character? Can you retell a
part of the story to an adult or a
sibling?

Can you create a picture or model
of your very own dinosaur? It
might have the teeth of a
Tyrannosaurus Rex, the horns of a
triceratops and the wings of a
pterodactyl. Be as creative as you
can!
Can you stomp like a dinosaur? Can
you stomp ten times, counting as
you stomp?
Repeat your stomping, counting up
to different totals each time.

Practise counting to 10 or 15. Use
items found around your home to
help. Remember to touch or point to
each item as you count.

The weather is becoming much
colder. Practise putting on your
own coat. You may even try to zip
it up yourself!

